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The electrical conductivity and thermoelectric power of the
system Mg}Fe}O were measured as functions of oxygen activity
(aO2

) and cationic composition in the temperature range
11004T /33C41300. The isotherms of both electrical properties
underwent a conspicuous change in trend at the same, character-
istic oxygen activities, which was ascribed to aO2

-induced phase
transitions from rock-salt structure to spinel structure to corrun-
dum structure with successively increasing aO2

:s. The region of
thermodynamic stability of each phase could be determined from
either of the isotherms to construct phase diagrams of the 5rst
kind (i.e., log aO2

vs 1/T) for 5xed compositions and the second
kind (i.e., log aO2

vs composition) at 5xed temperatures. From
the phase diagrams of the 5rst kind, thermodynamic quantities
for a phase boundary reaction, 4Fe3O41O2(g) 5 6Fe2O3, were
extracted and compared with those for other systems of
ferrite. ( 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: Mg ferrite; phase stability; phase diagrams; elec-
trical conductivity; thermoelectric power.

I. INTRODUCTION

A Me}Fe}O system (Me"Mg, Mn, Ni, Zn, etc.) has
more than one crystallographic structure, depending on
oxygen activity, aO

2
("PO

2
/atm), at a given temperature and

cationic composition, e.g., rock-salt structure phase,
(Me,Fe)

1-gO, spinel structure phase, (Me,Fe)
3!dO4

, and
corrundum structure phase, (Me,Fe)

2!eO3
(1}3). In prep-

aration of spinel ferrite, (Me
x
Fe

1!x
)
3!dO4

, therefore, a pre-
cise control of oxygen activity during sintering and the
cooling process is crucial to avoid undesirable precipitation
of second phases which generally deteriorate the electrical
and magnetic properties of the ferrite. Thus, for the purpose
of tailoring high-quality ferrite, the exact stability region of
the spinel phase at elevated temperatures must "rst be
determined (4}6).

In this work, the phase stability of the system Mg}Fe}O
was investigated in situ on the basis of electrical property}
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phase stability correlation. For this purpose, the electrical
conductivity (p) and thermoelectric power (h) of the system
were measured as functions of oxygen activity (aO

2
) and

cationic composition [x,N
M'

/(N
M'

#N
F%

), N
k
being mole

number of k] in thermodynamic equilibrium at elevated
temperatures.

The electrical property}phase stability correlation has
often been utilized to locate phase boundaries of spinel
ferrite systems since Tannhauser (7) measured the electrical
conductivity and thermoelectric power of the binary system
Fe}O (wuK stite, magnetite, and hematite) as a function of
oxygen activity at elevated temperatures in 1962. He
reported that those electrical properties changed discon-
tinuously at the phase boundaries that had earlier been
determined by Darken and Gurry (8). Vogler (9) and Tsuji et
al. (10) later extended the idea of electrical property}phase
stability correlation to multicomponent spinel ferrite sys-
tems such as MnZn ferrites and Mn ferrites, respectively, to
determine their phase stability regions. Their studies, never-
theless, were con"ned to high oxygen activity regions and,
hence, only the upper boundary of the single-phase "eld of
spinel ferrite, i.e., the ferrite/hematite boundary, could be
determined.

The most extensive and systematic studies on the phase
stability of spinel ferrite systems using the electrical prop-
erty}phase stability correlation were carried out by Yoo et
al. (1, 2, 11}14). They measured electrical conductivity and
thermoelectric power on various spinel ferrites (Mn, Zn, and
MnZn ferrites) at elevated temperatures over an extensive
range of oxygen activity and constructed the phase stability
diagrams on the plane of log aO

2
vs temperature, i.e., phase

diagrams of type I. Through a number of studies, they
demonstrated that the electrical properties can be utilized as
a simple, economic means to determine in situ the stability
"elds of spinel ferrites.

This article reports two types of phase stability diagrams
for the system Mg}Fe}O: phase diagrams of type I (aO

2
vs

¹ ) for "xed cationic compositions and phase diagrams of
type II (aO

2
vs x) at "xed temperatures on the basis of the

well-established electrical property}phase stability correla-
tion. Furthermore, thermodynamic quantities for a phase
0022-4596/00 $35.00
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of electrical conductivity and thermoelec-
tric power measuring unit.
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boundary reaction, 4Fe
3
O

4
#O

2
(g)"6Fe

2
O

3
, were evalu-

ated from the phase diagrams of the "rst kind and compared
with those of other ferrite systems.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Polycrystalline ferrite specimens, (Mg
x
Fe

1!x
)
3!dO4

, of
three di!erent cationic compositions (x) were prepared from
the starting powders of a-Fe

2
O

3
(99.99%, High Purity

Chemicals Co., Japan) and MgO (99.99%, Yamanaka
Chemical Industries Ltd., Japan) via a conventional ceramic
processing route. Sintering was carried out at 13503C in air
for about 2 h. The cationic compositions of the specimens
were subsequently assayed as x"0.295, 0.247, and 0.169 by
ICP-emission spectrophotometry, the error bounds of
which were about $0.007.

The electrical conductivity (p) and thermoelectric power
(h) of the three samples were measured by a dc four-probe
technique and a heat pulse technique (11}13), respectively,
as functions of oxygen activity (aO

2
) in the temperature

range 11004¹/3C41300. For the electrical property
measurements, the sintered ferrite disks were cut into paral-
lelepipeds measuring ca. 2 mm]2 mm]18 mm, and two
pieces of Pt wire, as voltage probes in the conductivity
measurement, were attached at about 3.5 mm from each end
of a parallelepiped. For the measurements of temperature
and thermoelectric power, a thermocouple of type S
(Pt}Pt10Rh) with a #attened bead was made in contact with
each end face of the parallelepiped by applying a light spring
pressure. The Pt legs of these two thermocouples were also
used as the current probes for the conductivity measure-
ment. A small resistance heater, a platinum wire of 0.18 mm
diameter embedded in an alumina plate, was placed at one
end of the specimen to generate a heat #ux (11). The experi-
mental setup is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1.

The ambient oxygen activity was controlled by using
N

2
/O

2
or CO

2
/CO gas mixtures and monitored with an

oxygen concentration cell based on stabilized zirconia (11).
Current was applied with the use of a constant-current
supplier (Keithley, 224 programmable current source) and
all signals, including temperature and voltage drop, were
measured with a digital multimeter (Keithley, DM 196
system).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

III.1. Electrical Properties and Phase Stability
of the System Mg}Fe}O

The isothermal variations of electrical conductivity (p)
and thermoelectric power (h) against aO

2
for di!erent com-

positions (x) at 1100, 1200, and 13003C are shown in
Figs. 2a, 2b, and 2c, respectively.

In calculating the electrical conductivity from a measured
conductance, the geometric factor of a specimen (the cross-
sectional area divided by the distance between the voltage
probes) that was previously measured on the as-prepared
specimen (of spinel phase) at room temperature was used,
and the dimensional variation due to temperature and
phase changes of the specimen was not taken into account.
This simpli"cation may cause an error in the electrical
conductivity values, but it should not a!ect the phase
boundaries therefrom because those are determined from
the relative variation of conductivity against oxygen activ-
ity. The as-measured thermoelectric power was corrected
against the absolute thermoelectric power of Pt (15) to
obtain the absolute thermopower of the specimen.

According to the Gibbs phase rule, the number of inde-
pendent variables of the system Mg}Fe}O is 2 in single-
phase regions and 1 in two-phase regions at a "xed
temperature and total pressure. Furthermore, in single-
phase regions, e.g., (Mg

x
Fe

1!x
)
1!gO and (Mg

x
Fe

1!x
)
3!d

O
4
, the metallic components are little volatile so that the

Mg/Fe molar ratio may remain unchanged across
the single-phase regions. This constraint further reduces the
degrees of freedom of the system to 1 in the single-phase
regions. Consequently, both in the single-phase regions and
in the two-phase regions, the number of independent ther-
modynamic variables is 1, and the oxygen activity (aO

2
) can

thus be chosen as the single independent variable at a given
temperature. This explains the uniqueness of the isotherms
in Figs. 2a}c as has been con"rmed repeatedly (2, 11}14, 16).

One can see in Figs. 2a}c that all of the conductivity
isotherms exhibit the same features regardless of comp-
ositions and temperatures: as aO

2
decreases from 1, the

conductivity "rst increases and then shows a negligible de-
pendence on aO

2
. As aO

2
decreases further, the conductivity

increases again, leaving a maximum, decreases monotoni-
cally, and "nally increases sharply at a very low oxygen
activity. At the same characteristic oxygen activities as those
on the conductivity isotherms, the thermopower isotherms
also undergo conspicuous changes.



FIG. 2. Electrical conductivity (upper) and thermoelectric power (lower) isotherms measured at (a) 1100, (b) 1200, and (c) 13003C as a function of
oxygen activity.
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To show these trends more clearly, the two isotherms for
the composition x"0.169 at 12003C are reproduced in
Fig. 3. On these isotherms, "ve oxygen activity regions
may be distinguished, which are denoted by Roman nu-
merals I to V. Each regime is bounded by the onsets of
transition of both electrical properties, i.e., conductivity
minimum, conductivity maximum, and points where the
conductivity begins to increase or decrease. The same is true
for the corresponding thermopower isotherm. As is seen,
an exact one-to-one correspondence exists between the



FIG. 3. Electrical conductivity (upper) and thermoelectric power
(lower) isotherms of (Mg

0.169
Fe

0.831
)Oa measured at 12003C as a function

of oxygen activity. I, Fe#(Mg,Fe)1!gO; II, Fe#(Mg,Fe)1!gO; III,
(Mg,Fe)1!gO#(Mg,Fe)3!dO4

; IV, (Mg,Fe)3!dO4
; V, (Mg,Fe)3!dO4

#

Fe
2
O

3

TABLE 1
Phase Boundaries of the System Mg+Fe+O Determined

by Electrical Means

Composition, x Phase boundary 11003C 12003C 13003C

0.295 (H#MF)/MF !1.3a !0.7 *

MF/(MF#MW) !6.7 !4.8 !3.8
(MF#MW)/MW !10.2 !8.5 !6.8

MW/(MW#Fe metal) !13.4 !12.1 !10.9
0.247 (H#MF)/MF !1.9 !1.5 *

MF/(MF#MW) !7.8 !6.1 !4.7
(MF#MW)/MW !10.3 !8.5 !7.3

MW/(MW#Fe metal) !13.4 !12 !10.8
0.169 (H#MF)/MF !2.4 !1.6 *

MF/(MF#MW) !9.2 !7.6 !6.2
(MF#MW)/MW !10.4 !8.6 !7.1

MW/(MW#Fe metal) !13.3 !11.9 !10.8

aPhase boundaries are expressed in log aO
2
. H, hematite; MF,

magnesioferrite; MW, magnesiowuK stite.
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characteristic points on the conductivity and thermopower
isotherms.

Yoo et al. (1, 2, 11}14) have reported similar features on
various spinel ferrites and con"rmed that those conspicuous
changes in conductivity and thermopower are due to phase
transitions at the corresponding oxygen activities. On the
basis of this electrical property}phase stability correlation,
the "ve di!erent regions in Fig. 3 can be assigned as follows:
(I) a two-phase region of Fe metal and rock-salt structure
(Mg,Fe)

1!gO (designated MW); (II) a single-phase region of
rock-salt structure (Mg,Fe)

1!gO; (III) a two-phase region of
rock-salt structure and spinel structure (Mg,Fe)

3!dO4
(des-

ignated MF); (IV) a single-phase region of spinel structure
(Mg,Fe)

3!dO4
; and (V) a two-phase region of spinel struc-

ture and corrundum structure Fe
2
O

3
(designated H). In this

manner, all of the isotherms in Figs. 2a}c were analyzed,
and the phase boundaries determined thereby for each
cationic composition and temperature are listed in Table 1.
The validity of the demarcation of each phase "eld as in Fig.
3 is well established in the literature (2, 3, 12, 16). Only the
way of determination of the single-phase region of the spinel
ferrite will be discussed below.

The electrical conductivity of spinel ferrites,
(Me

x
Fe

1!x
)
3!dO4

, with excess iron (i.e., x(1/3) has been
reported to be essentially independent of aO

2

(1}3, 11}14, 16), as is found in the present work. This is
attributed to the fact that the concentration of electronic
charge carriers is governed primarily by molecularity, or
the cationic composition, rather than by oxygen non-
stoichiometry (11, 12). In this respect, the decrease in con-
ductivity found at higher oxygen activity (in region V in Fig.
3) may be regarded as being due to precipitation of a more
resistive phase, e.g., hematite. The point where the conduct-
ivity starts to decrease, however, cannot be assigned unam-
biguously to the upper boundary of the spinel "eld because
the nonstoichiometry or metal de"cit (d) also increases
appreciably as the upper boundary is approached. In mag-
netite, Fe

3!dO4
, for example, the extent of the non-

stoichiometry (d) at the magnetite/hematite boundary
amounts to d+0.05 at 12003C (17), and this large non-
stoichiometry causes the electrical conductivity of magnetite
to decrease by about 10% near the upper boundary of the
magnetite bordering the hematite phase (18). Although the
magnitude of the maximum nonstoichiometry tends to re-
duce with increasing Mg content (x) (19, 20), the e!ect of
nonstoichiometry on the electrical conductivity near the
upper boundary must also be taken into account. In this
work, thus, the point where the two tangential lines intersect
as depicted in Fig. 3 is assigned as the upper boundary of the
spinel ferrite as was practiced by Subramanian et al. (3) in
determining the upper boundary of (Co, Fe, Mn)

3!dO4
.

The uncertainty of the boundary determined in this way is
believed to be no greater than $0.5 in log aO

2
on the basis

of experience (2, 3, 12, 16). It appears that for the composi-
tions of x"0.295 and 0.247 at 13003C, the upper bound-
aries are not crossed up to aO

2
"1.

The lower boundaries of the spinel phases were deter-
mined as the point where the electrical conductivities start
to increase as shown in Fig. 3. According to Paladino (21),
magnesio wuK stite (Mg, Fe)1!gO, which precipitates out of



FIG. 4. Phase diagrams of type I for the Mg}Fe}O system: (a) x"0.295, (b) x"0.247, and (c) x"0.169. The data at 10003C (solid circles) are from
Zalazinskii et al. (22). Solid lines are linear regression results. H, hematite; MF, magnesioferrite; MW magnesiowuK sitite.
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magnesio ferrite (Mg, Fe)3!dO4
, consists largely of MgO.

Since magnesio wuK stite precipitates out of the spinel ferrite,
therefore, the spinel ferrite in the two-phase mixture con-
tains less Mg than the spinel single phase does. One can see
in Figs. 2a}c that as Mg content decreases, the electrical
conductivity of the spinel ferrite increases. Accordingly, the
precipitation of magnesio wuK stite induces an increase of Fe
content in the matrix of the spinel phase, which causes the
overall electrical conductivity to increase.
III.2. Construction of Phase Diagrams

With the phase boundaries determined above (Table 1),
the phase diagrams of type I (aO

2
vs ¹ ) and type II (aO

2
vs

composition) were constructed. All of the phase diagrams
are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 together with the literature
data (22).

One can see in Figs. 4a}c that all the phase boundaries
show a good linearity over the temperature range 1000}



FIG. 5. Phase diagrams of type II for the Mg}Fe}O systems: (a) 1100, (b) 1200, and (c) 13003C. The data for x"0 are from the literature (24}26).
Triangles and squares are from Paladino (21) and Speidel (23), respectively. Solid lines are for visual guidance. Dotted lines and dashed lines are calculated
from Eqs. [4] and [5], respectively.
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13003C and they are well represented by a linear equation as
depicted with solid lines,

log aO
2
"A!B/¹, [1]

where A and B are constants. The values of A and B for each
phase boundary and composition obtained from linear re-
gression are listed in Table 2.

At the phase boundary of MF/(MF#H), the following
reaction may be considered to occur:

4Fe
3
O

4
[in (Mg

x
Fe1!x)3%d@O4

]#O
2
(g)"6Fe

2
O

3
, [2]
where d@ is the upper limit of the nonstoichiometry of the
spinel ferrite. Applying the mass action law with the as-
sumption that the reaction equilibrium constant for the
above reaction is independent of the composition (x), we
obtain

K"expA!
*G3

41@)%.
R¹ B"

a6Fe
2
O

3

a4Fe
3
O

4
aO

2

"

a36Fe
2
O

3

a34Fe
3
O

4
a3O

2

, [3]

where K and *G3
41@)%.

are the reaction equilibrium constant
and the standard free energy change, respectively, for the
phase boundary reaction [2]. a3Fe

2
O

3
, a3Fe

3
O

4
, and a3O

2
are the



TABLE 2
Constants A and B in Eq. [1] for the Phase Boundaries in

the Type I Phase Diagrams of the System Mg+Fe+O in the
Temperature Range 1000+130033C

Composition, x Phase boundarya A B (K)

0.295 (H#MF)/MF 12$2 (1.8$0.3)]104

MF/(MF#MW) 15.1$0.2 (3.0$0.2)]104

(MF#MW)/MW 17.58$0.12 (3.8$0.1)]104

MW/(MW#Fe metal) 6.01$0.03 (2.7$0.3)]104

0.247 (H#MF)/MF 11$4 (1.8$0.5)]104

MF/(MF#MW) 16.60$0.03 (3.35$0.02)]104

(MF#MW)/MW 15.5$0.2 (3.57$0.19)]104

MW/(MW#Fe metal) 6.63$0.04 (2.74$0.03)]104

0.169 (H#MF)/MF 8.4$0.9 (1.49$0.13)]104

MF/(MF#MW) 14.17$0.02 (3.210$0.017)]104

(MF#MW)/MW 16.7$0.1 (3.74$0.09)]104

MW/(MW#Fe metal) 6.30$0.04 (2.69$0.04)]104

aH, hematite; MF, magnesioferrite; MW, magnesiowuK stite.

TABLE 3
Standard Enthalpy Changes for the Phase Boundary Reactions

4Fe3O41O2(g) 5 6Fe2O3 in Various Ferrites

Ferrite *H3
41@)%.

(kJ mol~1) Reference

Fe3!dO4
!470 28

MnZn ferrites !358 9
Mn

0.588
Zn

0.333
Fe

2.078
O

4`d !415$3 29
MnFe

2
O

4`d !414$13 10
Mn

0.953
Fe

2.047
O

4`d !360$20 2
Mn

0.54
Zn

0.35
Fe

2.11
O

4
!287$6 14

(Mg
0.295

Fe
0.705

)3!dO4
!350$60 Present work

(Mg
0.247

Fe
0.753

)3!dO4
!300$100 Present work

(Mg
0.169

Fe
0.831

)3!dO4
!290$30 Present work
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activities of Fe
2
O

3
, Fe

3
O

4
, and O

2
, respectively, at the

phase boundary of Fe3!dO4
/Fe

2
O

3
for the pure Fe}O sys-

tem (i.e., x"0). Because Fe
2
O

3
is preferentially formed

highly pure with negligible nonstoichiometry in the two-
phase region of MF#H (23), aFe

2
O

3
and a3Fe

2
O

3
in Eq. [3]

may be taken as unity. According to Schmalzried and Tret-
jakow (27), the activity of Fe

3
O

4
at the phase boundary

Fe3!dO4
/Fe

2
O

3
, a3Fe

3
O

4
, may also be taken as 1 within an

error range of less than 5%. Furthermore, with the assump-
tion that (Mg

x
Fe1!x)3!dO4

is an ideal solution of Fe
3
O

4
and MgFe

2
O

4
(20), aFe

3
O

4
can be set equal to (1!3x).

Therefore, it follows from Eq. [3] that

log aO
2
"log a3O

2
!4 log(1!3x). [4]

The dotted lines in Figs. 5a}c are calculated from Eq. [4]. It
is seen that the calculated curves agree reasonably well with
the present and literature data. In practice, one may thus
utilize Eq. [4] to predict the upper boundary of Mg ferrite
with any composition.

As far as the phase boundary of (MW#MF)/MF is
concerned, Schmalzried and Tretjakow (27) derived the fol-
lowing equation on the basis of defect chemistry:

log aO
2
"log a*O

2
!4 log(1!3x)!4 log(1!x)

#2 log(1#x), [5]

where a*O
2

is the activity of O
2

at the phase boundary of
Fe1!*O/Fe3!dO4

for the pure Fe}O system. The dashed
lines in Figs. 5a}c are calculated from Eq. [5]. At low Mg
content (x), there exists quite good agreement between ex-
perimental and theoretical values. At Mg contents higher
than about x"0.29, however, a large discrepancy is found
and the discrepancy becomes larger as Mg content in-
creases. In the derivation of Eq. [5], Schmalzried and Tret-
jakow neglected the existence of interstitial Mg2` for the
sake of simplicity, and, consequently, the oxygen activity
cannot be de"ned in Eq. [5] for the composition of x'1/3.
According to Paladino (21), the solubility limit of Mg in
(Mg

x
Fe1!x)3!dO4

is x"0.352 independent of temperature,
and, therefore, (Mg

x
Fe1!x)3!dO4

ferrite can exist with ex-
cess Mg in the form of (MgO)

y
MgFe

2
O

4
. Neglect of the

existence of interstitial cations consequently caused the dis-
crepancy at higher Mg contents as is seen in Fig. 5a}c.

III.3. Thermodynamic Calculation

If Eq. [4] were exact, then the standard free energy of
reaction of Eq. [2] would be identical to that of the oxida-
tion reaction of pure Fe

3
O

4
to Fe

2
O

3
, or 4Fe

3
O

4
#

O
2
"6Fe

2
O

3
. It would immediately follow from Eq. [3]

that

ln aO
2
"!4 ln(1!3x)!

*S3
41@)%.
R

#

*H3
41@)%.

R¹

, [6]

where *S3
41@)%.

and *H3
41@)%.

are the standard entropy and
enthalpy change, respectively, for the phase boundary reac-
tion [2]. For the pure Fe}O system, *S3

41@)%.
+!280 J/K

and *H3
41@)%.

+!470 kJ in the temperature range
1000}13003C (28).

By comparison of Eqs. [1] and [6], *S3
41@)%.

and *H3
41@)%.

can be calculated as

*S3
41@)%.

"!4R ln(1!3x)!2.303RA [7]

*H3
41@)%.

"!2.303RB. [8]

*S3
41@)%.

and *H3
41@)%.

have thus been evaluated as
*S3

41@)%.
"!160$40 J/K )mol and *H3

41@)%.
"!350$
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60 kJ/mol for x"0.295, *S3
41@)%.

"!170$80 J/K )mol
and *H3

41@)%.
"!300$100 kJ/mol for x"0.247, and

*S3
41@)%.

"!140$20 J/K )mol and *H3
41@)%.

"!290$
30 kJ/mol for x"0.169. Literature data on *H3

41@)%.
in

various ferrites are listed in Table 3 together with those of
the present work for comparison.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The phase stability of the system Mg}Fe}O was investi-
gated via electrical conductivity and thermopower measure-
ment. It was found that both of the electrical properties
exhibited conspicuous changes at the same characteristic
oxygen activities that were ascribed to phase boundaries.
On the basis of this electrical property}phase stability cor-
relation, the regions of thermodynamic stability of possible
phases in the Mg}Fe}O system (Fe metal, rock salt, spinel,
and corrundum structure phase) were determined to con-
struct phase diagrams of the "rst kind (log aO

2
vs 1/¹ ) for

"xed compositions and the second kind (log aO
2
vs composi-

tion) at "xed temperatures.
From the phase diagrams of the "rst kind, changes of

enthalpy and entropy for the phase boundary reaction,
4Fe

3
O

4
[in (Mg

x
Fe

1~x
)
3!dO4

]#O
2
(g)"6Fe

2
O

3
, were

evaluated as *S3
41@)%.

"!160$40 J/K )mol and *H3
41@)%.

"

!350$60 kJ/mol for (Mg
0.295

Fe
0.705

)Oa, *S3
41@)%.

"

!170$80 J/K )mol and *H3
41@)%.

"!300$100 kJ/mol
for (Mg

0.247
Fe

0.753
)Oa, and *S3

41@)%.
"!140$20 J/K )

mol and *H3
41@)%.

"!290$30 kJ/mol for (Mg
0.169

Fe
0.831

)
Oa .
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